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Top Web Development Companies in Houston in 2022
Featured companies

Want to get
featured?
GET FEATURED

Regex SEO
$10,000+

Internet Marketing that makes sense

$100 - $149 / hr

Regex SEO is a full-service digital marketing company formed by a group of
seasoned professionals with extensive experience in the internet marketing
arena. We offer a comprehensive array of custom, turnkey solutions for SEO
and digital marketing.

10 - 49
SMBs

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

5.0

United States,
Houston
2015
Within 1 week

Service Line
12% Web Development

App Maisters
$5,000+

Trusted Digital Transformations Partners

$50 - $99 / hr

App Maister’s mission is to maintain and be a dominant thought-leader in
digital solutions by facilitating client success through superior expertise
and a full range of digital services. Our aim is to offer significant value to
our clients by maximizing productivity and ROI.

10 - 49
Enterprise

PROFILE

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.9

United States,
Houston
2014
Other

Service Line
13% Web Development

PROFILE
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Timbergrove
$25,000+

Technology that makes life easier

$150 - $199 / hr

We help companies increase visibility into their operations to reduce costs,
minimize downtime, improve time-to-market, and boost performance. We
remove complexity from companies’ operations with leading-edge
technology like AI, IoT, and data science via real-time monitoring, data
integration, process automation, and analytics. We’re only successful if our
clients are successful, which is why we collaborate, work until the solution

10 - 49
Enterprise
United States,
Houston
2006

Service Line

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.8
PROFILE

10% Web Development

Other

Ecomsolver Private Limited
<$5,000

Provide Web & App Development Services

<$20 / hr

Ecomsolver is a fast growing E-Commerce Web & App Development
company with a goal to deliver the best and quality services to our client
within budget. Company is situated in Jaipur, India, providing all support
and services in custom E-Commerce Website development (web and mobile
based projects).

10 - 49
Startups

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.8

United States,
Houston
2013
Within 1 week

Service Line

PROFILE

15% Web Development

Mobisoft Infotech

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

<$5,000

Discover Mobility

$30 - $49 / hr

Mobisoft Infotech is Houston based smartphone application development
company specialize in iOS, Android and HTMl5 app development and our
portfolio comprises of more than 240+ applications delivered so far.

4.7

Service Line

PROFILE

100 - 249
Enterprise
United States,
Houston
2010
Other

17% Web Development
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X-Byte Enterprise Solutions
$10,000+

X-Byte Enterprise Solutions

$30 - $49 / hr

X-Byte Enterprise Solution is a leading blockchain, AI, & IoT Solution
company in USA and UAE, We have expert Web & mobile app development
services Get a Free Quote

100 - 249
Enterprise
United States,
Houston

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.7

Service Line
34% Web Development

PROFILE

2012
Within 1 week

Techuz

VISIT WEBSITE

<$5,000

delivering promises

<$20 / hr

They are known for good business ethics and delivering promises which
leads them to successful 100+ Upwork review and 20+ clutch review, its
very hard to achieve as you have to constantly deliver the quality work.
Techuz is primarily a mobile and Web app development firm but they also
excel at software development. It is an IT Agency which was established in
2013, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. They are well known for Angularjs and

50 - 99
SMBs
United States,
Houston
2013
Within 1 week

Service Line
40% Web Development

Techreviewer Rating

4.6
PROFILE
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Auxesis Infotech Pvt Ltd
$50,000+

best mobile application developers

$30 - $49 / hr

Founded in the year 2014, Auxesis Infotech is counted amongst the top
mobile app development firm to create an exceptional mobile application.
Over the years, we have worked on many different mobile app development
projects.

50 - 99
Enterprise

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.8

United States,
Houston
2014

Service Line

PROFILE

8% Web Development

Other

Nimble AppGenie
$5,000+
$30 - $49 / hr
10 - 49
Startups
United States,
Houston

Nimble AppGenie is a web and mobile app development company that
helps companies achieve the goal of Digital Transformation. I help
Enterprises and Startups overcome their Digital Transformation and mobile
app development challenges with the might of on-demand solutions
powered by cutting-edge technology. Nimble AppGenie has successfully
delivered a large number of PHP solutions for Laravel, Symfony,

Techreviewer Rating

4.6

Service Line
0% Web Development

2017

VISIT WEBSITE

PROFILE

Within 1 week

Chetu Inc.
$10,000+

World Class Software Solutions

$30 - $49 / hr

Chetu is a leading, US-based software development company that provides
businesses worldwide with custom technology solutions and software
services. As a work-for-hire application development company with over
3,000 skilled software developers, Chetu combines technological expertise,
industry-specific experience, and a passion for excellence to deliver costeffective, enterprise-grade solutions. Offring real-time communication with

1000+
Enterprise
United States,
Sunrise
2000
Within 1 month

Service Line
30% Web Development

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.9
PROFILE
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Apps On Demand
<$5,000

Top Rated On-Demand App Development Company

$20 - $29 / hr

Apps on Demand is a progressive on-demand app development company
that helps visionary entrepreneurs and startups in launching their mobile
app.

100 - 249
SMBs

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

3.7

Service Line

United States,
Houston

13% Web Development

PROFILE

2012
Within 2-3 weeks

Gtech Web Infotech Pvt. Ltd.
$5,000+

Leveraging tech to drive a better IT experience

<$20 / hr

We deliver performance-driven full-cycle app and web development
services to businesses from industries like fintech, healthcare, supply
chain, logistics, renewable energy, eLearning, and beyond.

10 - 49
Enterprise
United States,
Houston

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.0

Service Line
8% Web Development

PROFILE

2006
Within 1 week

Integration Objects
$10,000+

World-leading solutions provider for IIoT

$30 - $49 / hr

We offer process automation, command & control centers, operational
intelligence, industrial internet of things (IIoT), cyber security, Big Data
Analytics for enterprises, process, power and utilities industries, defense
and governmental institutions.

50 - 99
Enterprise

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.0

United States,
Houston
2002
Within 2-3 weeks

Service Line
8% Web Development

PROFILE
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Team4solution IT Services PVT LMT
<$5,000

Delivering Beautiful Digital Products

<$20 / hr

Team4Solution is a custom software development company that offers its
services to anyone who looks for software development: large companies
and SMEs, start-ups, and even individuals.
We operate in such fields as Banking, Education, eHealth, Gambling, Game
Development, Legal, Logistics, Media & Entertainment, Public Sector, Retail,
Sport, Travel & Hospitality and many others.

50 - 99
Startups
United States,
Houston
2016
Within 1 week

Service Line

Software Development Company

<$20 / hr

Our solutions enable and support businesses in helping them drive
revenue by getting traffic to their online presence in market, improve
operational efficiency by providing latest technology in website
development and extend the capabilities of their firm. By living on the
cutting edge of web technology and development we have got the
experience and expertise to create exceptional outcomes of your desired

United States,
Houston
2015
Within 1 week

Service Line

<$5,000

Zyne Ventures

<$20 / hr

Zyne Ventures is a technology and professional services solutions provider.
Our unique approach to unraveling efficiency, digitization, and customercentricity, enables our clients to envision, build and run more innovative
and efficient businesses.

Enterprise

PROFILE

Techreviewer Rating

4.0
PROFILE

25% Web Development

Zyne Ventures

10 - 49

4.6

VISIT WEBSITE

<$5,000

Startups

Techreviewer Rating

7% Web Development

Flevio

10 - 49

VISIT WEBSITE

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.0

United States,
Houston
2019
Within 1 week

Service Line
14% Web Development

PROFILE
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Nimble AppGenie LLP
$50,000+

Mobile App & Web Development

$50 - $99 / hr

We are experts in mobile app development and design best-in-class
software architecture to ensure your project success. We make use of the
latest technologies to drive disruption in several industries including
Finance and Healthcare.

10 - 49
Enterprise

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.7

United States,
Houston
2017

Service Line

PROFILE

20% Web Development

Other

ClickySoft
$10,000+

Be The Next Big Click!

$20 - $29 / hr

ClickySoft is a leading digital marketing agency located in Houston Texas,
USA. we provide eCommerce solutions, SEO services, PPC services, Content
writing services, Shopify development services, and much more. Let's talk
to our technical specialist Today!

50 - 99
SMBs

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.6

United States,
Houston
2005
Within 1 week

Service Line
20% Web Development

TECHsan Media LLC
$5,000+

Stand Out With Your Brand Out

$100 - $149 / hr

TECHsan Media is not just a Digital Marketing Agency but your Digital
Marketing Solution. We bring innovative strategies with focus on helping
local businesses achieve BIG visions in this digital age. Our team will help
you transform your business into a digital leader, inside and out. We can't
wait to work with you!

<10
SMBs

PROFILE

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.5

United States,
Houston
2016
Within 1 week

Service Line
32% Web Development

PROFILE
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VenPep Solutions Private Limited
$5,000+
<$20 / hr

Venpep provides customer centric technology solutions which are simple,
meets the market trends and solves the purpose.

100 - 249

Service Line

SMBs

10% Web Development

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.0

United States,
Houston

PROFILE

2012
Within 1 week

Lemosys

VISIT WEBSITE

<$5,000

Website & Application Development

$20 - $29 / hr

Lemosys Infotech is ISO Certified company having their operations in India
and United State, company was formed in 2007 with a aims to be the
highest quality software development company in the world for excellent
services and delivering standard value to customers, employees and our
associates.

50 - 99
Startups

Techreviewer Rating

4.8

United States,
Houston
2007
Within 1 week

Service Line
40% Web Development

Jebatta

VISIT WEBSITE

$10,000+

build. grow. repeat.

$150 - $199 / hr

Jebatta Digital Solutions is a full-service digital marketing company with
years of experience in the industry. We specialize in SEO, local and organic
search, lead generation, PPC, social media campaigns, front-end/back-end
development, UX/UI design, and more.

10 - 49
SMBs

PROFILE

Techreviewer Rating

3.8

United States,
Houston
2018
Other

Service Line
50% Web Development

PROFILE
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WebFox

VISIT WEBSITE

<$5,000

WebFox

<$20 / hr

WebFox is a professional website design and Web development company
focused on creating high-quality digital solutions.

100 - 249
Enterprise
United States,

Techreviewer Rating

4.0

Service Line
40% Web Development

Houston

PROFILE

2012
Within 1 month

Quality Professionals
<$5,000
<$20 / hr

Quality Professionals (Q-Pros) is a leading independent software and
testing service provider in UAE, USA.

<10

Service Line

Startups

1% Web Development

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

3.5

United States,
Houston

PROFILE

2000
Other

CCS Technologies (P) Ltd.
$5,000+

Connect. Create. Collaborate.

$30 - $49 / hr

A global full-service IT solutions provider with deep expertise in Software
Development, Testing, Cloud, Infrastructure, ERP, Microsoft Services, AI,
ML, and RPA.

250 - 999
SMBs
United States,
Houston
1980
Within 2-3 weeks

VISIT WEBSITE

Techreviewer Rating

4.6

Service Line
11% Web Development

PROFILE
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When you’re in Houston or any of its nearby towns and cities, and you need experts to tackle your web development needs, you can hire
seasoned Houston web development agencies to make your life easier. These experts are not only knowledgeable in the different phases and
areas of web development, but they’re also savvy of the unwritten rules and techniques that yield highly optimized and functional web pages.

What services can you outsource in Houston?
A website helps establish your visibility online and expands your following. Though there are website builders like Wix and Duda offering
customizable templates for websites, it’s still best if you create a personalized website from the ground up. These website builders usually
require a steep learning curve to navigate through the whole website building process. Plus, their premium versions are also quite expensive.
On the other hand, the advantage of creating your website from scratch is you get to build it according to your needs and preferences. You can
also decide its design, color palette, and overall aesthetics. Plus, you can add unique features that are not usually available on template sites.
Your chosen web development company in Houston can do all these and more.
Once your website is in place, your developer can now proceed with its optimization. Websites need to be optimized for the business to lure in
high-quality leads and keep the same engaged. Aside from that, Google and other search engines also crawl these sites faster than its nonoptimized competitors. When you find yourself on the first page of Google, your website can generate more traffic. And if you continue to
engage your site visitors with high-quality, fresh, and relevant content, it’s easy to seal the deal.
All these tasks are easier said than done. For all the elements of an optimized website to come together, you need an appealing web design, a
strategic marketing campaign that targets high-quality leads, SEO-optimized webpages, and relevant content. Each of these has a long list of
sub-tasks that only experts can tackle seamlessly. For example, under SEO optimization, you need to cover such tasks as reputation
management, video SEO, voice SEO, local SEO, and standard mobile and desktop SEO. The good thing is you can outsource all of these services.
Make sure you choose a reliable web development company Houston to ensure you are getting the best value for your investment.

How to choose the right web development company in Houston?
Experience is the first thing you should look for when hiring a web development agency. Also, make sure that their experience could translate
into profit for their clients. Check out third-party review sites like Google Review for raw and neutral feedback from their past clients. You can
also check out these agencies’ websites, so you know what to anticipate. Besides that, you can also check the company’s website and browse
through their project gallery to get an idea of their capabilities.
Check out the company’s specialization as well. Though a generalist could still make things work for you, it’s better to opt for a web development
company with relevant experience dealing with businesses like yours. These developers already know what features to highlight and downplay
to achieve the best result possible.

How much is the cost of web development in Houston?
The cost of service varies per company. To get a clearer idea about the estimated cost of your project, take time to discuss with your developers
the demands of the task, the extent of the job, and other add-ons you want to be included.

What makes web developers in Houston unique?
When you search online for ‘web development Houston,’ you might come across loads of web development companies offering different
packages. Though they have varying skills and expertise levels, they possess the same level of understanding of the Houston market. They know
the business side of the area, the latest trends, and how to make them work for business owners.
Use our filter below to narrow down the options based on your needs. We have a vast network of excellent web development agencies that you
can use to obtain a stunning, trustworthy website within Houston and neighbouring cities.

David Malan
Techreviewer author
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